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ABSTRACT Intelligent connected electric vehicles (EVs) are widely considered as a trend in the global

automotive industry to make transportation safer, cleaner and more comfortable. As an important component

of intelligent connected EVs, the brake-by-wire (BBW) system is the key to determining the performance

of the vehicle and the efficiency of braking energy recovery. BBW systems are showing great promise in

the area of vehicle braking due to the increasing requirements on safety and energy efficiency of vehicles.

In recent years, BBW systems have undergone great changes in terms of structure and control methods,

not only increasing safety and energy recovery efficiency, but also integrating more functions. Although

important advancements have been achieved in this field, these works have not been fully summarised. This

paper surveys and summarizes the research in literature to bring topical information to the field of intelligent

transportation systems. The objective of this study is to present an overview of both the development trend

and key technologies of the BBW system for intelligent connected EVs. Firstly, the development, structure

and core components of BBW system are described. Secondly, the control method and control strategy of

BBW system are analyzed. As much as the system shows great promise, the problems existing on its current

technology should be addressed as well. Finally, some important countermeasures are proposed to solve the

existing technical problems of the BBW system.

INDEX TERMS Intelligent connected vehicle, electric vehicle, brake-by-wire system, braking energy

recovery

I. INTRODUCTION

E
LECTRIFICATION and intelligent network connection

have become the strategic direction of global automo-

tive industry development. The intelligent connected EVs

can connect the vehicles with the information about people,

vehicles, roadside and clouds. The combination of intelligent

method and drive-by-wire technology can make the vehicle

more safe, comfortable, energy-saving and efficient [1]. The

International Energy Agency (IEA) predicts that by 2030,

more than 10 million intelligent connected EVs will be sold

worldwide and the market size will exceed one trillion dollars

[2].

The BBW system is the key to controlling the energy

efficiency level of intelligent connected EVs, and it is also

the top priority to determine the safety, comfort and service

life of the vehicles [3]. BBW system has outstanding ad-

vantages, such as fast response, accurate control and high

energy efficiency. The obvious difference between BBW and

conventional braking systems is that it replaces some of

the mechanical and hydraulic components with electronic

control elements, using cables and wires to transmit energy

and signals [4]. In order to satisfy the increasing demand

for braking performance, the development of BBW system

has undergone significant improvements. Apart from opti-

mization of the structure, advanced algorithms have been

applied to the control of BBW, especially the application

of complex algorithms, which greatly improves the perfor-

mance of BBW systems. In recent years, machine learning

is increasingly being applied to the control of BBW systems

with the availability of large amounts of training data. The

ability of machine learning to learn from data and self-

optimize behavior makes machine learning well suited to

control problems in complex and dynamic environments.

Hence, machine learning is applied to cooperative control

based on driving style, braking prediction, braking force opti-

mization, etc., which significantly improves braking stability,
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energy economy and comfort. The prediction of braking

intent and braking strength leads to a significant increase in

the safety and energy recovery ratio of intelligent connected

EVs during braking. In addition, BBW system is easily inte-

grated with active safety functions and easily matched with

regenerative braking systems in intelligent connected EVs.

The safety performance and energy utilization efficiency of

braking system has been greatly improved. Apart from the

basic pedal brake function, the braking system of intelligent

connected EVs also needs to achieve active brake-by-wire,

pedal feeling adjustment, high dynamic real-time pressure

building, man-machine driving decoupling control and other

functions. However, the integration of additional functions

leads to a more complex structure and control of BBW

system and more difficult maintenance. The braking control

problem of intelligent connected EVs presents the following

new characteristics: (1) Complexity of electromechanical

and hydraulic cooperative control. (2) The diversification of

efficiency influencing factors. (3) Information system and

power components multi-field coupling. Based on the above

new characteristics of intelligent connected EVs braking

system, the thorough study of the coordinated control theory

of electromechanical and hydraulic efficient matching during

the braking process will be beneficial to give full play to the

advantages of intelligent and energy saving of the connected

EV, and effectively guarantee the safety, efficiency and life of

the system operation.

This survey summarizes the relevant work in this field

with the aim of bringing topical information to the field of

intelligent transportation systems. In this paper, the devel-

opment trend and key technologies of the BBW system for

the application of intelligent connected EVs are analyzed

and discussed. The paper is organized as follows: Section II

summarizes the type and development trend of BBW system.

The structure of the BBW system for intelligent connected

EVs is introduced in section III. Section IV describes the

core components and key technologies of the BBW system.

Section V discusses the control methods of BBW system:

dynamics and kinematics control. The control strategy of the

BBW system is discussed in section VI. Finally, Section VII

concludes the existing problems and important countermea-

sures.

II. TYPE AND DEVELOPMENT TREND OF

BRAKE-BY-WIRE SYSTEM

A. TYPE OF BRAKE-BY-WIRE SYSTEM

An increasing number of BBW system types are proposed

with continuous research in the field of braking. There have

been many forms of BBW system [5], [6]. Meanwhile, these

braking systems optimize the structure and integrate other

functions, braking performance has been greatly improved,

and more energy efficiency. According to the transmission

mode of braking energy, the BBW system can be divided

into mechanical type, hydraulic type, pneumatic type, elec-

tromagnetic type and other types. The BBW system that

adopts two or more modes of energy transmission is called

hybrid braking system (HBS). This paper mainly introduces

mechanical, hydraulic, electromagnetic and hybrid braking

systems as follows:

(1) The mechanical braking system transmits braking force

through the mechanical connection between the actuator and

the brake wheel to realize the deceleration or braking of

the automobile. Such as electro-mechanical braking (EMB)

system, is also the most common braking system.

(2) The hydraulic BBW system is developed from the

traditional hydraulic braking system and consists of the tradi-

tional hydraulic system and electronic control unit. The brak-

ing force of system is established through the brake fluid pipe

between the actuator and the brake wheel. In addition to the

traditional electronic hydraulic braking (EHB) system, there

are distributed electronic hydraulic braking (DEHB) system,

integrated electronic hydraulic (IEHB) braking system and so

on.

(3) Mechanical and hydraulic braking systems are the most

common braking systems in automobile engineering. With

the development of braking systems, the electromagnetic

braking system is gradually applied in automotive braking

system.

(4) In order to integrate the advantages of the braking

system and further improve the performance of the braking

system, some hybrid braking systems have been proposed.

such as electro-magnetic hydraulic hybrid braking, elec-

tromechanical hydraulic braking system etc.

B. DEVELOPMENT TREND OF BRAKE-BY-WIRE

SYSTEM

In recent years, motor servo power system combined with

electronic brake booster and hydraulic regulating unit has

been widely used in current intelligent connected EVs. With

the continuous development and application of the research,

such a system is gradually transforming to integration. Bethel

launched WCBS in July 2019, which not only integrates

vacuum booster, electronic vacuum pump, master cylinder

and electronic stability control (ESC) functions, but also

better meets the new braking system requirements of new

energy vehicles and intelligent vehicle driving.

Through early patent and technology research, Toyota

ADVIC, Hitachi, Continental, Bosch, ZF-TRW and other

companies began to make layout in BBW technology. With

the promotion of level 2 intelligent connected EVs, the

application of BBW system has experienced the technical

solutions of 1 Box, 2 Box and 3 Box based on the number

of electronic units. As the early 3 Box scheme only used

electronic vacuum pump, pedal stroke sensor and air pressure

sensor, combined with the traditional electronic stability pro-

gram (ESP) and anti-lock braking system (ABS), the friction

braking force has poor adjustability, low energy recovery and

poor braking comfort, which is gradually being replaced.

Fig 1 provides an overview of typical solution and future

trend of BBW systems. It can be seen that the typical solu-

tions introduced by Hitachi, Continental, Bosch and others

in the last decade. Presently, vacuum boosters hold the major
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FIGURE 1. Development history and trend of BBW system.

market share of braking systems. However, vacuum booster

cannot provide auxiliary force for EVs, and vacuum booster

has the defects of large volume, high power consumption,

difficult wire control and recovery of braking energy. Based

on the 1 box has obvious advantages such as easy setting,

best recovery and comfort and more flexible control, it will

gradually replace vacuum booster and occupy the major share

of the braking system market in the next ten years. Although

the 2 box and 3 box have outstanding advantages, their

braking market share will not change significantly in the

next ten years due to their own weaknesses and immature

technology. Current BBW systems face several problems in

terms of structure, performance and energy efficiency, which

are the focus of future research [7], [8].

III. STRUCTURE OF BRAKE-BY-WIRE SYSTEM FOR

INTELLIGENT CONNECTED EVS

Fig 2 shows the structure of BBW System for intelligent

connected EVs. This system consists of battery management

system (BMS), BBW controller, motor controller, network-

ing and intelligent systems, vehicle control unit, brake pedal,

battery pack, drive motor and power transmission system.

In this system, BMS is a control system that protects the

safety of the power battery, and monitors the battery status

constantly to ensure the safety of intelligent connected EVs.

The motor controller controls the starting operation, forward

and reverse, climbing and other driving states of the EV

according to commands such as gear, throttle and brake, or

helps the EV to brake when braking, and stores part of the

braking energy into the power battery. The BBW controller

components include master cylinder, servo motor, booster

unit and hydraulic distribution unit. During braking, the

displacement of the brake pedal and the servomotor increase

the oil pressure in the master cylinder, which distributes the

appropriate braking force to the wheels via the hydraulic

distribution unit. A portion of the braking force is used for

friction braking to ensure braking safety, while the other

portion is used for regenerative braking to recover braking

energy. In recovering the braking energy, the motor as a

generator recovers part of the braking energy into the power
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FIGURE 2. The structure of BBW System for intelligent connected EVs.

battery.

IV. CORE COMPONENTS AND KEY TECHNOLOGIES OF

BRAKE-BY-WIRE SYSTEM

In order to meet the increasing demands on the performance

of the BBW system, the components of the BBW sys-

tem are continuously optimized and the control technology

is continuously improved. In terms of component control,

current research is mainly focused on mechanical (power-

assisted machinery, brake pads), electrical (power-assisted

motor, drive motor, battery) and hydraulic (brake master

cylinder, hydraulic valve). As shown in Fig 3. These studies

address issues such as brake friction, precision control, ABS

and dynamic response. In the braking process, the influ-

ence of friction on the performance of system can not be

ignored. Power assist system converts the motor force into

the thrust assist braking of the main cylinder push rod by

means of the deceleration and torque increasing mechanism

and the motion transferring mechanism. The friction gen-

erated during the motion of the mechanism combined with

the normal force to affect the feedback control. Moreover,

friction causes the chattering phenomenon in the process of

mechanism control. In order to eliminate the influence of

friction in braking system control. In [9], a LuGre friction

model is established to represent the friction characteristics

of the braking system and identify the parameters of the

friction model. Precise linear braking torque control is also

required in vehicle dynamics control. Therefore, precise and

fast control of hydraulic valves is required for precise linear

brake torque control. In [10], [11], a hydraulic valve control

based on sliding mode control and sensorless electromag-

netic position estimation is proposed respectively to improve

the hydraulic pressure regulation. Furthermore, ABS is also

one of the studies in automotive brake dynamics control.

The performance of ABS is of great significance to vehicle

braking safety, and the study of ABS control strategies has

been an active area. Besides preventing front wheel lock-

up leading to loss of control over vehicle steering, current

ABS also have the function of keeping the slip rate of the

wheels near the optimal value during the braking process.

Except for the common logic threshold method ABS con-

trol strategy [12], several researchers have proposed control

strategies such as PID control [13], sliding mode variable

structure control [14], fuzzy control and Deep learning [15],

[16]. The PID controller is widely used in ABS due to its

simple algorithm and good robustness, but its accuracy is

low compared to advanced controllers. Compared with PID

controllers, sliding mode variable structure controllers are

theoretically more stable and robust. However, the sliding

mode variable structure controller generates jitter, which is

a major disadvantage. Fuzzy controllers do not require an

accurate mathematical model and adapt to the conditions of

nonlinear and dynamic feature changes. Due to its fuzzy pro-

cessing of information, it leads to reduced control accuracy

and poor dynamic characteristics. Deep learning provides

excellent performance on complex and nonlinear control

problems and has strong learning and adaptive capabilities,

and it is gradually being applied to ABS. However, a large
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FIGURE 3. Current research methods of control mechanism of BBW system components.

amount of data is required to train the deep learning model

and it is difficult to select the best network architecture for

a given task. The dynamic response of the braking system is

crucial in determining the fast, accurate and stable braking

of the vehicle. The braking system was supposed to respond

quickly and control precisely during braking. However, it is

clear that fast response and precise control are contradictory.

Fast response inevitably affects the accuracy of the braking

control. Therefore, it is necessary to comprehensively consid-

er both the speed of response and control accuracy to achieve

fast, accurate, stable and controllable dynamic response of

the braking system.

In recent years, there has been some research around

the control problems of BBW systems, in terms of low-

level component design and control optimization, operating

parameters and smoothness, and component coordination.

There has been some relevant research on the control prob-

lems of power-assisted motors, hydraulic valves, brake actua-

tors and other components of the braking system. Such as the

following: optimization and control of high-efficiency power-

assisted motors for low-cost mass production and the servo

control of braking pressure, etc [17]–[19]. Hydraulic valve

switching characteristics and linear control, ABS cascade

brake hydraulic valve control method [20]–[24]. A control

method for braking system friction modeling and friction

compensation to improve braking accuracy [25], [26]. The

braking method of operation parameter optimization, which

is influenced by dynamic change of load, loss of battery

and motor, brake sensation adjustment and other factors

[27]–[31]. For comfort, braking force optimization, jitter

compensation, emergency braking control improvement, etc

[32]–[36]. Cooperative control methods of braking process,

such as braking system coordinated shift reduction, cruise of

acceleration and braking, braking force and feedback force

coordination, etc [37]–[41]. However, current research does

not take advantage of the intelligent connected and flexible

controlled benefits of the BBW system for intelligent con-

nected EVs, which uses data to intelligently predict and solve

optimization problems efficiently in real time.

The distribution of braking force is related to braking

stability and energy efficiency and has been the focus of

academic attention. It is a feasible method for efficient brak-

ing of intelligent connected EVs to combine networked and

perceived information for collaborative optimization control

to improve the energy efficiency of the vehicle and the life

of power components. The distribution of braking force can

be optimized by cooperative upper network perception wire

control and driving intent. As shown in Fig 4. Braking dis-

tance and predictive control are estimated by reinforcement

learning predictive compensation. Braking influencing fac-

tors such as brake input signals, vehicle status information,

and road adhesion coefficient are input to the operational

data value network. The output value functions and vehicle

condition feedback parameters are evaluated and updated

into the operational data value network. On the other hand,

the value function is optimized and input to the control strat-

egy value network to explore the adaptive control strategy.

The braking system inverse model is developed by braking

distance margin estimation and predictive control. In the

brake process, a reference model is built and a reference slip
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FIGURE 4. Cooperative upper network perception wire control and driving intent.

rate is calculated based on the braking influence parameters.

Finally, the braking force is allocated secondly to obtain the

desired deceleration.

Despite the great development of BBW systems for in-

telligent connected EVs, the following issues in the current

research of BBW systems should be addressed: (1) Most of

the existing research focuses on the optimization of methods

for a certain point (such as braking force, hydraulic pressure

and motor optimization), and there is a lack of systematic

methods in the efficient use of braking energy. (2) There is

a problem of control crosstalk in multiple systems, which

can not to effectively coordinate intelligent perception and

network connection information to optimize the underlying

electronic control principle. (3) A large number of studies fo-

cus on the optimization control of a single system, lacking the

optimization method of electromechanical integrated coordi-

nated control, and the collaborative optimization mechanism

of the whole vehicle from the bottom to the system needs

further study.

V. CONTROL METHODS OF BRAKE-BY-WIRE SYSTEM:

DYNAMICS AND KINEMATICS CONTROL

Fig 5 depicts the future trend of control methods, including

braking dynamics control and regenerative braking force dis-

tribution control. The control method of Braking dynamics

is aimed at tracking braking intention, vehicle stability and

comfort [42]. The existing main methods used for dynamic

control of braking processes are divided into traditional di-

rect control structures and upper and lower control structures.

The traditional direct control methods, including nonlinear

PID, fuzzy matrix inequalities and variable structure robust

control, have the strengths of high integration and accuracy,

and are widely used to improve the stability and perfor-

mance of vehicle dynamics, but it has obvious weaknesses in

terms of development and flexibility. Although the upper and

lower control structure of low difficulty and few structural

variables, it has low integration and increased hierarchical

operation. In summary, current braking control methods are

unable to meet simple and efficient braking requirements.

The self-learning method will be the future direction of brak-

ing control methods due to the application of techniques such

as reinforcement learning and deep neural networks in the

6 VOLUME 4, 2016
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FIGURE 5. Trend of control method for BBW system.

field of braking control [43]–[45], [52]. The ability of self-

learning methods to self-optimize the behavior from the data

and adapt to new scenarios makes the self-learning method

highly suitable for control problems in complex and dynamic

environments. Therefore, self-learning methods are gradually

being applied to control fields such as braking intention

prediction and braking force optimization. Yang Xing et al.

developed an integrated time series model (TSM) based on

deep recurrent neural network (RNN) for dynamic estimation

of braking pressure in EVs, which can achieve more reliable

multi-step prediction with higher accuracy [46]. Meanwhile,

as the braking system integrates more functions and becomes

more intelligent, braking control method has higher data

requirements and higher model dependency, which are also

problems faced by self-learning methods.

The control method of regenerative braking force distri-

bution optimizes the control with the target of ideal braking

recovery curve to ensure braking performance and improve

energy recovery efficiency [47]. Among the current control

methods of regenerative braking force distribution, the pro-

portional control methods, such as threshold judgment and

threshold area control, have obvious advantages in the case

of emergency braking, and rule logic control methods such as

fuzzy logic control and binary rules meet the demand for easy

implementation and controllability. However, proportional

control and rule logic control have several disadvantages such

as poor applicability, low energy efficiency, and inflexibili-

ty. To respond to these problems, dynamic optimal control

method optimizes the braking force distribution with reliable

algorithms to distribute the braking force as close to the ideal

brake recovery curve as possible even under dynamic condi-

tions. On the other hand, the control of complex conditions

also presents a number of challenges such as computational

complexity and development difficulties, which will also be

solved in the future. Nevertheless, the dynamic optimization

control method has the superiority of high efficiency and in-

telligence compared to the current control method of braking

force distribution, and is the future trend.

The BBW process of intelligent connected EVs not only

needs to realize stability control, but also needs to realize

efficient recovery of braking energy [48], [49]. As the brake

control becomes more complex, the motor is required to pre-

cisely and rapidly control the brake fluid pressure to improve

the dynamic pressure building response and adapt to the

requirements of BBW and high proportion energy recovery

[50], [51]. Moreover, high-efficiency brake energy recovery

needs to consider the impact of battery status on power and

efficiency, as well as the impact of brake wear and current

impact on the life of parts [52]. The comprehensive energy

efficiency of BBW process is also affected by factors such

as empty travel caused by brake component loss, hydraulic

nonlinearity caused by brake fluid state change, and dynamic
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FIGURE 7. Control strategy of BBW system.

disturbance caused by sensor accuracy drift, etc. In order to

realize the efficient recovery and safety control of braking

energy of intelligent connected EVs, it is necessary to study

the linkage operation mechanism of braking machinery, hy-

draulic pressure, motor and battery, the optimal parameters,

as well as the interaction effect of vehicle working conditions

and other factors [53].

Part of the braking force is used for friction braking and

the other part for regenerative braking. The braking force

used for friction braking should be properly distributed to

each wheel of the vehicle to ensure stable deceleration of

the vehicle. Therefore, the distribution of braking force has

an essential effect on the braking safety and energy recovery

ratio. Increased energy efficiency can be achieved by allo-

cating more braking power to regenerative braking, based

on the situation of braking safety. Fig 6 depicts the opti-

mal control method for braking energy. The braking energy

regeneration ratio is determined by the driving state of the

8 VOLUME 4, 2016
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vehicle, the state of the battery and the input signal. In the

braking process, a braking mechanical structure model and a

hydraulic booster response model are developed by analyzing

the dynamic forces and impact wear of the vehicle. The

booster motor controller generates hydraulic braking force

from the master cylinder according to the mechanical torque

and the brake-mechanical structure model, and the braking

force is appropriately distributed to each wheel. In addition,

the drive motor controller transmits the motor torque to the

drive train. Braking is achieved through friction dynamics

and kinematic feedback. For the battery state, the energy

recovery ratio is influenced by several factors such as battery

charging and discharging efficiency, motor efficiency, as well

as mechanical and frictional losses. The energy conversion

ratio is corrected by the recovery ratio curve correction.

VI. CONTROL STRATEGY OF BRAKE-BY-WIRE

SYSTEM: BRAKING SAFETY AND BRAKING ENERGY

RECOVERY

Research on braking safety and braking energy recovery

are two of the most important topics of braking system.

The safety of the car should be considered firstly in the

design of braking system, including fast speed reduction and

maintain the stability of the braking direction [56], [57].

These specific requirements of the safety for braking force

are to provide sufficient braking force on each wheel and to

distribute the braking force appropriately. In order to improve

the energy efficiency of the vehicle, the design of the braking

system needs to consider braking energy recovery. In EVs,

mechanical friction braking and electro-regenerative braking

exist simultaneously [58]. There are various control strategies

for this hybrid braking system, which are designed with the

objectives of ensuring the braking performance of the vehicle

and recovering as much of the braking energy as possible

[59]. These two objectives often require different braking

force distributions. Therefore, the braking control strategy

is designed to find the appropriate balance between them

according to the objectives.

When the braking force of front and rear wheels is dis-

tributed according to the ideal braking force distribution

curve, the adhesion condition of the ground can be fully

utilized to achieve the purpose of rapid braking and direc-

tional stability [60]. However, the appropriate braking force

allocation is influenced by many factors. Fig 7 depicts the

method of coordinated control of the mid-level hydraulic and

electric brakes. When there is a braking signal input, it is de-

termined based on the strategy whether it is a pedal signal or

drive-by-wire signal, and the braking force is feedback in real

time. Therein, the maximum battery charging power, motor

generating capacity and hydraulic braking tolerance are the

constraints for braking force feedback. The system calculates

and optimizes the distribution of braking force according to

the feedback braking force and models (hydraulic response

and compensation model, battery state parameter model, mo-

tor feedback efficiency model, friction loss model). For the

optimized braking force, one part is distributed to the drive

motor and another part to the master cylinder and generates

brake hydraulic pressure, which is distributed to each wheel

via the hydraulic valve.

The pressure building test platform and the network con-

nection platform were built according to the control strategy.

Fig 8 depicts the pressure building test platform, including

the upper computer simulation software, prototype controller,

signal transfer processing system board and BBW system. By

combining theoretical modeling with experimental modeling,

the upper computer simulation software was used to build

the simulation model. The signal transfer processing system

board is responsible for processing signals as the information

intermediary. When the displacement signal is detected, the

platform builds a hydraulic model to test the braking force of

the four wheels.

The network connection platform is shown in Fig 9. This

platform tests the performance of BBW system for intelligent

connected EVs through vehicle driving simulation, including

driver control simulation, road load simulation, intelligen-

t connected information simulation and vehicle dynamics

simulation. The platform simulates the driver to operate the

vehicle instead of manual operation, simulates road load

and other information, and provides a virtual road driving

environment for the vehicle. For power supply, it is powered

by the power battery stored in the thermostat, and the power

of the power battery is analyzed through Auto Box to check

whether the battery works normally. Meanwhile, to improve

energy efficiency, a power dynamometer is used to convert

the mechanical energy generated by the drive motor into

electrical energy and feed it back to the control cabinet.

VII. THE EXISTING PROBLEMS AND IMPORTANT

COUNTERMEASURES OF CURRENT TECHNOLOGY

BBW systems suffer from unpredictable failures during op-

eration since the traditional mechanical or hydraulic connec-

tions between pedal and wheel actuators have been replaced

by cables and wires, and the construction and control of BBW

systems have become more complex [61]. Therefore, there is

still a lot of room for development in the integrated control

of BBW systems in order to solve the existing problems

of current technology and to meet the future demands for

braking performance.

The integration of additional functions can greatly improve

the performance and energy efficiency of EVs, but it also

faces several problems such as complex control and structural

complexity [62]. In response to these problems, the reliability

of the system is increased by means of a reliable control

strategy on the one hand and the reduction of redundant

components by optimizing the system structure on the other

hand [63]–[65]. The control strategy of BBW systems for

complex coupled braking processes needs to consider the

balance between braking safety, braking reliability and en-

ergy efficiency [66], [67]. Meanwhile, the control strategy

of BBW also needs to consider both fast response and pre-

cise control. However, fast response and precise control are

contradictory. The fast response of the braking system will
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FIGURE 8. Building pressure test platform of BBW system.
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FIGURE 9. Network connection platform of BBW system.

inevitably affect the accuracy of the control. Therefore, it is

necessary to consider both fast response and precise control

and to find the optimal balance between them. In addition,

sudden changes in braking torque during braking make the

driver feel uncomfortable [68]. Although studies on braking

comfort and steering stability have been conducted, there is

a lack of in-depth research. In order to avoid the fault of the

braking system during operation that threatens the safety of

the system, on the one hand, the BBW system can maintain

safe operation and maintain a certain quality index through

fault-tolerant technology to achieve high reliability of the

BBW system in spite of partial faults [69]. On the other

hand, real-time vehicle detection and diagnosis through fault

diagnosis technology, and remind the driver to repair the fault
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FIGURE 10. Other issues of BBW System for intelligent connected EVs.

in time.

In terms of CAN technology and sensor technology. The

information communication of BBW system relies heavily

on CAN technology, which can greatly improve the speed

of data transmission between each control module. In BBW

system, the speed of sensor collection and feedback accuracy

directly affect the performance of the BBW system [70].

Therefore, high performance and intelligence become the

development direction of the sensor in order to meet the

requirement of accurate and timely collection of information

for intelligent connected EVs.

Fig 10 depicts the problems of BBW system for intelligent

connected EVs in terms of vehicle manufacturing, control

system, and test regulations. Integration function, simplifi-

cation of structure and reduction of manufacturing cost are

the current issues for vehicle manufacturing. The motor will

develop in the direction of integration with increased braking

functions and improved performance. Lightweight structures

allow redundant parts to be reduced and vehicle manufactur-

ing costs to be lowered. For the control system, braking safe-

ty, stability, comfort, and energy recovery efficiency should

be improved. What is more, the vehicles are subject to local

vehicle testing regulations. Vehicle technical standards and

regulation systems are mandatory requirements for vehicles

to enter local markets. Several countries and regions have

proposed technical regulations in terms of vehicle safety,

brake safety, electric motor drive, etc. The Economic Com-

mission for Europe (ECE) promulgated the ECE regulations

in 1958, which have been amended and supplemented contin-

uously to put forward uniform requirements on the safety of

vehicles and their components and environmental protection,

etc. The ECE regulations have a wide range of implications

for the vehicle management system in other countries and

regions of the world, and the vehicle regulations of a large

number of countries around the world are basically formulat-

ed with reference to the ECE regulation system. In terms of

motor and drive regulations, ECE has promulgated the ECE

R85 regulation for the net power or electric drive mechanism

of internal combustion engines for driving category M and N

vehicles, which has been adopted by several countries. For

motor drive systems, China has promulgated GB/T 18488

and QC/T 893-2011 regulations, which stipulate the working

system, requirements, inspection, etc. of drive motor systems

for EVs, as well as the identification and classification of

drive motor system faults, respectively. In the field of brake

hydraulics, the GB 12981-2003 regulation proposed by Chi-

na specifies the requirements and testing of brake fluid for

vehicle hydraulic brake systems. In addition, the US FMVSS

105 and FMVSS 116 regulations also specify the hydraulic

requirements for brake systems. In terms of brake safety, the

ECE regulations for brake systems and components include

ECE R13, ECE R13H, ECE R131, and ECE R90. ECE R13

and ECE R13H have detailed definitions, technical require-

ments, and test programs for brake systems in commercial

and passenger vehicles. ECE R131 establishes consistent

requirements for vehicle emergency braking systems, and

ECE R90 specifies standards for alternate braking system

components. For vehicle safety, the United States was the
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first to develop regulations. FMVSS 203 establishes require-

ments for vehicle crash protection. In Europe, meanwhile,

ECE R12 was enacted to prevent driver injury to the steering

mechanism in the event of a vehicle collision. In China,

GB 13094-2017 specifies safety requirements for passenger

car structures. Although each country has developed its own

testing regulations, with the development of globalization,

mutual recognition and unification of national automotive

regulations is the trend of global automotive regulations.

VIII. CONCLUSION

The purpose of this paper is to provide an overview of the key

technologies of BBW systems for intelligent connected EVs,

including core components, control methods and control

strategies. The BBW system has an increasing proportion of

active control during the braking process compared to con-

ventional braking systems. Consequently, the control method

becomes a key technology for the precise and fast regulation

of BBW systems. In terms of energy efficiency and braking

stability, it depends to a large extent on its braking control

strategy. It is also a big challenge for the control strategy of

BBW systems to deal with variations in system parameters

under complex conditions and external disturbances.

For future work, the research will focus on the following

areas: first, research on optimal braking control based on

machine learning control strategies; second, research and de-

velopment of non-passenger autonomous vehicles. Utilizing

the learning capability of machine learning for model training

and optimal control of braking smoothness and braking force

distribution. On the other hand, for the emerging field of

automated driving, future work will develop non-passenger

automated vehicles to replace transportation or sweeping

vehicles that require human drivers.
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